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REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION AP-
POINTED TO REVISE AND CODIFY THE LAWS
RELATIVE TO PARTITIONS OF REAL ESTATE
AND ALLIED MATTERS.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives

The special Commission appointed under the provisions of chapter
81 of the Resolves of 191 G respectfully submits the following report:

Matters considered.

In pursuance of its duties the Commission has considered the fol
lowing matters:

(1) Partitions and partition sales of real estate
(2) Sales for distribution.
(3) Sales of real estate subject to reversions or vested or contin

gent remainders or executory devises.
(4) Assignments of dower, curtesy and homestead.
(5) Assignments in fee to widows or widowers.

Method of Procedure.
Owing to the fact that the questions involved were purely technical

and would not interest the general public, no attempt has been made
to bold public hearings, but rather to proceed by correspondence with
persons having special knowledge of the subject. To this end, the
Commission at the outset sent letters to the probate judges, to some
of the justices of the Superior Court, and to a number of leading at-
torneys particularly qualified in matters of conveyancing and probate
law, asking for their opinion as to changes needed in the several stat-
utes which were under consideration. Subsequently, from time to

Cfre Commontoealtf) of spagsacinisetts.
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time, provisional drafts of proposed new statutes have been sent out,
particularly to probate judges, for their consideration1; and a final
completed draft of the partition statute was sent to all the probate
judges, registers of probate, and to a considerable number of attor-
neys. In addition, the members of the Commission have personally
held regular conferences with some of the probate judges and regis-
ters concerning all of the details of the proposed changes. Great
interest has been manifested by certain of the probate judges, and
many valuable suggestions have been offered.

(R. L. 184.)

The Commission felt that the only way to revise the partition law
was to draft it into a single comprehensive statute. This has been
done, and is set forth in Appendix A.

The first problem to be considered was the conflict of jurisdiction
between the Probate and the Superior Courts. This has been a
source of confusion and uncertainty, without any corresponding ad-
vantage. Very few partitions have of late years been brought in the
Superior Court. Most attorneys prefer the Probate Court, because
of its simpler procedure. Accordingly, the latter court has become in
actual practice the partition court; and all persons whom the Com-
mission consulted were unanimous in their opinion that it was advis-
able to give the Probate Court complete and exclusive jurisdiction
over partitions of real estate

itions which have been the basis
petitioners are given a right to
and in order to prevent appeals,
the jury issues go directly from

To take care of the disputed que
of the Superior Court jurisdiction,
jury issues on all questions of fact;
with the delay resulting therefrom,
the Probate Court.

Another important question and one presenting more technical
difficulty was the protection of mortgagees and other holders of in-
cumbrances on the shares of the individual joint owners'. Here the
Commission was confronted with the problem of protecting the rights
of such incumbrancers without in any way depriving the court of its
absolute and complete jurisdiction over the partition. Each of the
joint owners is entitled to partition, and all persons claiming under
them take subject to partition proceedings. At the same time the

The Partition Statute
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Commission felt that bona fide incumbrancers are entitled to all the
protection that the law can offer without weakening the jurisdiction
of the court. This result has been accomplished by making only
holders of the legal title necessary parties to the proceedings, but at
the same time providing that the petitioner must give the court all
possible information about incumbrancers; with the further provision
that once they are known they shall be notified and be given an op-
portunity to be heard as to the protection of their rights. The Com-
mission believes that this will prove in actual practice an adequate
safeguard.

In connection with the same problem, in cases where the property
is sold on partition proceedings, a practice which is becoming more
and more common, the Commission has made it a criminal offence
for any one of the joint owners to receive from the commissioner his
share of the proceeds without disclosing incumbrances on his share of
which he has knowledge. This is analogous to Revised Laws, chapter
208, sections 66 and 67.

Another difficult question is the conclusiveness of partition proceed-
ings. Where property is merely set off by metes and bounds it is not
so important, but where property is sold at a commissioner’s sale it is
very essential to make the provisions of law as strong as possible in
the matter of making the sale conslusive on the whole world, pro-
vided the joint owners themselves had title. The Commission has
accordingly adopted all of the provisions of the earlier law which ap-
ply to this subject, and has coupled them with further safeguards to
make the notice given in partition proceedings sufficiently adequate
to conclude all parties interested. To this end a provision has been
inserted requiring a brief description of the land to be included in the
probate citation. It would seem that when service is made by publi-
cation this should be adequate notice to all persons having any claim
against the common title.

In addition, the commissioners felt that justice to persons who take
interests under any of the joint owners requires that a petitioner re-
cord in the registry of deeds where the land lies some notice of the
partition proceedings. If this is done, no persons can subsequently
take any interest under any of them without being fully aware of
what he is doing. As the law stands to-day, it would be compara-
tively easy for a person to purchase the share of one of the joint
owners after the entire estate had been sold at a commissioner’s sale,
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and yet there might be nothing in the records, or within reach of
reasonable search, to disclose this fact to him.

Two other questions arose in connection with partition on which
the Commission felt there should be new legislation. These were the
matter of accounting between joint owners, and the appointment of
receivers. Since by the proposed statute the entire question of parti-
tion is put into the Probate Court, the same court which determines
the matter of partition should also have jurisdiction over the ac-
counting between the parties, as it would be anomalous to require a
man to go into one court to get his share of the land and into another
to get his share of the rents and profits. Also, the court which has
the partition proceedings before it should have the power to appoint
a receiver in cases where the joint owner who is in actual possession,
either physically or constructively enjoying the rents, and profits, by
opposing the partition thereby continues his control over the joint
estate. The power of the court to appoint a receiver would in many
cases prevent gross injustice, and at the same time remove an incen-
tive for delay in partition proceedings. In pursuance of these two
objects the Commission has included in the partition statute a sec-
tion giving the probate court equity jurisdiction in these matters.

Sales for Distribution.
(R. L. 146, § 18, as amended by 1904, 217; 1906, 73; 1907, 236.)

In considering what changes should be made, the Commission has
been mindful of the fact that the power of the court to authorize a
sale for distribution is of the greatest convenience. Accordingly it
was felt that nothing should be done which would detract from the
jurisdiction of the court to give a good title. At the same time it is
clear that mortgagees and other persons dealing with the heirs are
entitled to some protection. The Commission deemed that ample
protection in any case which is likely to come up will be afforded by
a requirement that the petitioner certify under oath all existing con-
veyances or mortgages made by any of the heirs of the deceased,
with a further provision that any such mortgagees or grantees be
cited and made parties to the proceedings, and thus be given an op-
portunity to protect their rights. The Commission feels that these
slight amendments to the existing statute will afford ample security
against the recurrence of any such situation as arose in the recent
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case of Giles v. Kenney, 221 Mass. 262, and at the same time will in
no way detract from the value of the distribution statute. The
amendments suggested by the Commission are embodied in an act
set forth in Appendix B.

Conveyances of Estates subject to Remainders, etc.

(R. L. 127, §§ 28-31; 1914, 108.)

The difficulty with this statute as it stands is the uncertainty in
determining whether or not a particular remainder is vested or con-
tingent. The statute is in two separate parts, one section applying to
estates subject to vested remainders and the other to estates subject
to contingent remainders.

The difficulty is remedied by combining the two sections in one as
set forth in Appendix C.

Assignments of Dower, Curtesy' and Homestead.
The Commission, after consultation with various probate judges, is

of the opinion that the provisions of law relative to assignments of
dower and curtesy need no revision. It submits, however, that there
is need of a provision whereby in selling the real estate of a deceased
person to pay debts, etc., a sale can, in the discretion of the court, be
made of the whole estate of the deceased, and not merely of the inter-
est of the deceased subject to a claim of dower and curtesy on the
part of the surviving widow or husband. This does not operate to
deprive the surviving husband or wife of any rights, because the es-
tate would be merely converted into cash, and the claim of dower or
curtesy, if made, would attach to the proceeds. At present dower
and curtesy rights are subject to the power of the Probate Court to
convert the same into cash upon partition proceedings, and there
seems to be no objection to giving the court power to do directly
what it can already do indirectly. Accordingly the Commission
reports an act as set forth in Appendix D.

Assignment of Estate in Fee to Widow or Widower
(R. L. 140, § 3, as amended by 1905, 256.

The only difficulty with the existing statute appears to be that sur-
viving husbands and wives, where the estate is less than $5,000, and
there is no issue, frequently convey their unassigned interest in the
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real estate; and then later, and frequently after such surviving hus-
band or wife has died, the grantee or other party in interest petitions
to have it assigned and set off. The provision of the statute is that
the court may assign it “to sucji surviving husband or wife.” Some
of the Probate Courts assign to the purchaser directly, and others
take the ground that they cannot do this. Your Commission is of
the opinion, therefore, that an advantageous change in the statute
would be to provide merely for a judicial determination of the fact
that the value of the estate is less than $5,000. Such a provision
would have the effect of defining the interest of the husband or wife
and would leave subsequent conveyances to take care of themselves.
It seems wise to avoid putting upon the Probate Court the deter-
mination of the validity of the conveyance, since all parties would
not necessarily be before it.

A proposed statute to reach this result is set forth in Appendix E.
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Be it enacted, etc., as follow

Partition of Land,
Who may have

1 Section 1. Any person owning a present undivided legal R. l. im,

2 estate in land, except a tenant by the entirety, shall be entitled so. 1’ 3’ 34

3 to have partition of the same in the mannerhereinafterprovided.
4 If such estate is in fee, the petitioner shall be entitled to parti-
-5 tion in fee; if it is a life estate or a term for years he shall be
6 entitled to have partition thereof to continue as long as such
7 present estate endures. A life tenant or a tenant for years of
8 whose term at least twenty years remains unexpired may in the
9 discretion of the court have partition in fee. The existence of a
10 lease of the whole or a part of the land to be divided shall not
11 prevent partition, but the rights of a lessee under a lease covering
12 the interests of all the co-tenants shall not be prejudiced thereby.
13 All forms of joint ownership included in the provisions of this
14 act which shall accrue to any person after the date of the enact-
-15 ment hereof are hereby expressly declared to be subject to the
16 right of the court to make partition as herein provided.

In What Court

Appendix A.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS RELATIVE TO PARTITION
OF REAL ESTATI

1 Section 2. The probate court shall have jurisdiction of all R. l. is4,
"

«« 2 31 3‘2 petitions for partition under the terms of this act. A petition 11. ’ ’
3 for partition may be filed in the probate court for any county
4 in which any portion of the land lies.
1 Section 3. If a case is within the jurisdiction of the probate R L 184
2 courts in two or more counties, the court which first takes cog- 5 46; 162’

3 nizance thereof by the commencement of proceedings therein
4 shall retain jurisdiction thereof, which shall exclude the juris-
-5 diction of probate courts of other counties; but this shall not
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6 prevent the probate court in any other county in which k por-
-7 tion of the land lies which is not included in the original petition
8 from making partition thereof.

Of What Land Partition maij be made
1 Section 4. Upon such petition the court may cause parti-

-2 tion to be made of all or any portion of the land included therein
3 which is owned in common by the parties thereto; but if all of
4 the land which is held in common by the parties is not included
5 in the petition, the court shall, upon the request of any of the

6 parties thereto, seasonably filed, cause any other portion of the
7 common land to be included.

Section 5. Upon such petition the court may set off to the
petitioner his share and leave the residue of the land for the
persons entitled thereto, subject to a future partition; or it may

4 set off to the persons entitled to said residue their respective
5 shares therein. If two or more such persons consent to hold

6 their shares undivided, such shares may be set off.

The Petition

)()2 1 Section 6. The petition shall set forth under oath the nature
2 and extent of the share of each co-tenant, so far as known to the
3 petitioner, stating whether he has an estate of inheritance, for

4 life or for years, whether in possession, remainder or reversion,
5 and whether vested or contingent. It shall contain a descrip-
6 tion of each parcel of land sufficiently accurate for identification.
7 If the common title is derived by will or by inheritance from a
8 common ancestor, the name of the testator or the common an-
9 cestor shall be given; if under a deed or deeds of conveyance,

10 reference shall be made thereto. The petition shall pray for
11 partition, and for a sale either public or private of the land or
12 any part thereof which the court may find cannot be advan-
-13 tageously divided. If a private sale is desired, the minimum
14 sum for which the sale may be made shallbe stated. Only per-
-15 sons having the legal title to an estate for years, for life or in fee
16 shall be considered parties interested and entitled to be heard
17 in the matter of the partition; but mortgagees, lienors, attaching
18 creditors and other persons claiming to have incumbrances on
19 the land shall be named in the petition and given such notice as
20 the court may order to enable them to protect their interests,
21 and in case of a sale to intervene and establish their rights in the

proc
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Notice to be Med in Registry of Deeds.
1 Section 7. Upon the filing of a petition for partition, the

2 petitioner shall forthwith cause to be filed in theregistry of deeds
3 for each registry district in which any of the land included in the
4 petition lies a notice of the same, containing a brief description
5 of the land in said district included therein, and the names of all
6 persons named in the petition as parties. If the probate pro-
7 ceedings are at any time amended, eitherby the inclusion of more
8 land or by adding new parties, a further notice thereof shall be
9 filed forthwith in the registry district in which said land lies

10 No decree for partition or sale shall be made by the probate court
1 1 nnfil if Vnr f.Vwa nffirlciinf. +.V»c» np+ifinnpr fViof. ciipK nr^finr*11 until it appears the affidavit of the petitioner that such notice
12 or notices have been filed. If any portion of the land is regis-
13 tered land, the petitioner shall in filing such notice or notice
14 comply with the provisions of section seventy-nine of chapter
15 one hundred and twenty-eight of the Revised Laws.

Not
1 Section 8. Notice shall be given by a citation which shall
2 contain a brief description of the land, and the minimum price
3 in case it is desired to sell the land or any part thereof at private
4 sale. The citation shall be addressed to all known parties by
5 name, and in addition in express terms to all other persons inter-
-6 ested. Such notice shall be given to all parties interested,
7 whether within or without the commonwealth, whose address is
8 known, by serving the same, either personally or by registered
9 mail, fourteen days at least before the return day; and if any

10 party is not so served, by publishing such notice once in each of
11 three successive weeks in such newspaper as the court shall
12 order, the last publication to be one day at least before the
13 return day, and by mailing a copy thereof to the last known
14 address of such party fourteen days at least before said return
15 day. The court may cause further notice to be given.

.bsent, Incompetent and Undetermined I
1 Section 9. Before the interlocutory decree for partit
2 is made, the court shall appoint a suitable person or persons t
3 act for minors, persons under disability and all persons not i
4 being, unascertained, unknown, or who have not appeared, wh<
5 may have an interest in the land. The partition made in sue!

6 case shallbe conclusive upon all persons so represented as if thej
7 had been in being and had appeared or had assented to the
8 petition
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Proceedings
1 Section 10. If it is found that the petitioner is entitled to
2 have partition for the share claimed or for any less share, the
3 court shall make the interlocutory decree that partition be made
4 and therein determine the persons to whom and the proportion;
5 in which the shares shall be set off. The petition shall not bf
6 defeated by the payment by a party of a mortgage, lien, tax
7 or other incumbrance upon the land, if the other parties are
8 entitled to redeem from such payment; but the interlocutory
9 decree shall contain such terms and conditions relative to redemp-

-10 tion by a contribution on account of such payments as the court
11 may deem equitable.
1 Section 11. If the ownership of any share appears to be in
2 dispute or uncertain, the court may without determination of
3 such question order the partition to proceed by setting off the
4 other remaining shares, or by sale. The land not set off or the
5 proceeds of the share in dispute or uncertain may be left for the
6 parties entitled thereto in a further partition or distribution as
7 the court may order. The interlocutory decree shall not preclude
8 the parties sharing in such partition from any share in a subse-
-9 quent one to which they may be entitled.

Commissioners and their Duties
1

_ Section 12. If the court shall decide that the petitioner is
2 entitled to partition, it shall thereupon appoint and issue a
3 warrant to one or more disinterested commissioners to make the
4 partition. The commissioners before entering upon their duties
5 shall be sworn to faithfully and impartially execute the warrant,
6 a certificate of which oath shall be made on the warrant by the
7 person who administers it. They shall give at least seven days
8 notice, either personally or by registered mail, of the time and
9 place appointed for making the partition to all known persons

10 interested therein. All the commissioners shall meet for the
11 performance of any of their duties, but a majority may act.
12 The commissioners shall make and sign a report of their doings
13 and return it with their warrant

1 Section 13. If the land lies in different counties, the judge
2 may in his discretion issue separate warrants and appoint differ-
3 ent commissioners for each county, in which case the partition
4 shall be made of the land in each county as if there was no other
5 land to be divided.
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How Partition shall be made.
Section 14. If a part of the land cannot be divided without

great inconvenience to the owners, or is of greater value than the
share of any party, or if all the land cannot be divided without
such inconvenience, the whole or any part thereof may be set
off to any one or more of the parties, with his or their consent,
upon payment by him or them to any one or more of the others
of such amounts of money as the commissioners may award to
make the partition just and equal.

R. L
5§ 16,

1 184,
17,

9

a
4

O

6

8
Section 15. If money is awarded by the commissioners to

make the partition just and equal, before the partition is estab-
lished the court shall be satisfied that such money has been paid
or secured to the parties entitled thereto. Money awarded on
account of shares in dispute or uncertain may be ordered to be
deposited in the bank in the name of the judge of probate in
accordance with the provisions of section thirty-five of this
chapter.

1 R I 184,

9

3

4
5

6

8

Confirming the Partition
Section 16. The court may in all cases set aside the return

of the commissioners and commit the case anew to the same or
to other commissioners, with the same powers as those originally
appointed; or it may after hearing amend and change the same
and then accept and confirm the return so amended. After the
report of the commissioners has been accepted and confirmed
the court shall thereupon enter a decree that the partition be
firm and effectual forever. The commissioners shall record a
copy of the decree, certified by the register, in the registry of
deeds for each county or district in which any of the land lies,
together with so much of the return as finally confirmed as
relates thereto; or if any portion of the land is registered land
they shall in recording the same comply with the provisions of

1 L,
56,

Ru
184,
57.9

3

4
3

6
v
8
9

10
11
12
13

section eighty-five of chapter one hundred and twenty-eight of the
Revised Laws.

14
15

Abstract of Title and Other Evi
1 Section 17. The court may at any time direct an examina-
-2 tion of the title of the land or any part of it or the making and

3 filing of a plan of any of it and any inquiry as to evidence relating
4 to its description or title as seems useful or desirable to its better
5 division or sale. If it appears from the report of a title examiner
6 or from any other source that there are persons interested who
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7 were not made parties to the petition, the court shall, before
8 proceeding further, cause the petitioner to amend his petition
9 by making such persons parties and giving notice to them in the
10 same manner as provided for the original petition. If it appears
11 at any stage of the proceedings that the land is improperly
12 described, the court may, before proceeding further, allow the
13 petitioner to amend his petition by inserting a correct description.

Conclusiveness of the Proceedings
1 Section 18. The partition, when finally confirmed and
2 established, or the sale if partition is made by sale in accordance

with the provisions of section thirty-two, shall be conclusive on
1 all persons named in the petition or interested in the land therein
5 described who appeared in the case or who waived notice or
6 assented in writing to the same, or to whom due notice was given
7 in accordance with the order of the court or who were repre-
-8 sented by a suitable person as provided in section nine, and upon
9 all persons claiming through or under them or any of them; and

10 if the undivided interests in the land which is the subject of the
11 partition were derived from the estate of a deceased person
12 which is in process of settlement or which has been settled in a
13 probate court within this commonwealth, then upon all the heirs
14 or devisees of the deceased and all persons claiming through or
15 under them, provided that due notice was given to them in ac-
-16 oordance with the order of the court.

1 Section 19. A person who was not a party or who has not
2 appeared and who claims the share assigned to or left for any of
3 the supposed part owners in the decree for partition, shall be
4 concluded by the decree, so far as it relates to the partition and
5 the assignment of the shares, as if he had been a party to the
6 action, but he may bring his action for the share claimed by him
7 against the person to whom it was assigned or for whom it was
8 left. Such action shall be brought against the tenant in posses-
-9 sion, as if the demandant had originally claimed the specific

10 parcel demanded instead of an undivided part of the land; and
11 it may be brought within the time in which it might have been
12 brought if no such decree for partition had been rendered. If
13 partition is made by sale under the provisions of section thirty-
-14 two, the claimant may recover in a suitable action the share of
15 the proceeds to which he is entitled either against the commis-
-16 sioner or commissioners before the proceeds are paid over, or
17 afterwards against the person or persons to whom the proceeds
18 have been paid.
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E. L. 184, §1 Section 20. A person who has not appeared and who claims
2 part of the land as a part owner with any of those who were
3 parties to the action, shall, if the share so claimed was not known
4 or not allowed and left for him in the process of partition, be
5 concluded by the decree so far as it relates to the partition, but
6 may, subject to the provisions of section eighteen, bring an
7 action for the share claimed by him against each of the persons
8 holding any part of the land under the decree for partition, and,
9 if he prevails, shall recover against each the same proportion of

10 the part so held that he was entitled to claim out of all the land
11 before the partition. If the partition was made by sale in
12 accordance with the provisions of section thirty-two, he may
13 in like manner recover his portion of the proceeds as provided in
14 the preceding section.

Trial
1 Section 21. It any person interested in the subject matter

2 of a petition for partition desires a trial by jury upon any issues
3 of fact, he may, within ten days after the return day of any
4 citation in which he is made a party, file in the probate court a
5 request for such issues, stating specifically the fact or facts
6 which he wishes to have determined by the jur}c Such issues
7 shall thereupon be framed by the court, and shall be sent to the
8 superior court for the county in which the proceedings are
9 pending for trial. The statutes and rules relating to the framing
10 and trial of issues in the supreme judicial court in probate
11 appeals shall govern so far as applicable, except that the issues
12 shall be sent directly from and the findings returned to the
13 probate court. If requests for issues are made subsequently to
14 the time above specified, the framing of them shall be discre-
-15 tionary with the court. In case of appeal, the issues of fact
16 found by the jury shall be a part of the record.

Co;

1 Section 22. The reasonable expenses and charges of the r. l. 184,
2 proceedings, including preparation of the petition, fees of counsel lj u ’ 4

3 for the petitioner and respondents who appear, and of the con
4 missioners, for any examination of title or preparation of plan
5 ordered by the court in accordance with the provisions of section
6 seventeen, and of all agents, guardians and other persons aj
7 pointed to represent interests in accordance with the provisions
8 of section nine, may be determined by the court and paid by the
9 commissioner out of the proceeds of sale; or in other cases by
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10 the petitioner, who shall be entitled to contribution from the
11 parties to whom shares of the land are set off who take a present
12 interest and in proportion to their interests, unless the court
13 finds a different proportion more reasonable. Costs may also be
14 awarded under the provisions of section forty-four of chapter
15 one hundred and sixty-two of the Revised Laws. Execution may
16 issue therefor as the case requires for or against said parties.

Compensation for Improvement
ection 23. If the court in which partition proceedings are184,

20. 2 pending finds that one of the joint owners has in good faith
3 erected any buildings or made other permanent improvements
4 on the common land, it may to the extent that justiceand equity
5 require it award compensation for the value of such buildings or
6 other improvements, not to exceed, however, the actual amount
7 by which the market value of the common land has been in-
-8 creased by such buildings or improvements; and in awarding
9 such compensation the court may offset any benefit which the

10 party claiming such compensation has received from the com-
il mon land. The court may make such orders and decrees as it
12 deems necessary for the enforcement or protection of any such
13 claim. If such a claim is made, any party opposing it shall be
14 entitled to jury issues in the manner provided in section twenty-
-15 one, provided application therefor is made within ten days
16 after being notified of such claim.

1 Section 24. If after a first partition improvements have been
2 made on apart of the land which by a new partition is taken from
3 the share of the party who made the improvements, he shall be
4 entitled to compensation therefor, which shallbe determined and
5 awarded by the commissioners and paid by the party to whom
6 such part of the land is assigned on the new partition, and the
7 court may issue an execution therefor.

184, § 51

Equity Jurisdiction

3 act shall have jurisdiction in equity over all matters relative to
4 such partition, and in the case of sale, over the distribution of
5 the proceeds thereof; also to hear and determine all matters of
6 accounting between the parties to said petition in reference to
7 the common land, and to appoint one or more receivers to take
8 possession of the common land or any portion thereof, and collect
9 the rents and profits therefrom. Such jurisdiction may be exer-

n62, §5; j Section 25. The probate court in which a petition for parti-
-2 tion has been brought in accordance with the provisions of this
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§ 29.

§ 30.

10 cised upon petition according to the usual course of proceedings
11 in the probate court. Every receiver appointed under this sec-
-12 tion shall give bond in such amount and with such sureties as the
13 court shall order, and shall distribute the rents among the co-
-14 tenants, or otherwise hold or dispose of the same in such manner
15 as the court shallby its decree determine. The decree appointing
16 a receiver shall have effect notwithstanding an appeal therefrom,
17 until otherwise ordered by a justice of the supreme court of
18 probate.

Appeals
R. L.Section 26. A party who is aggrieved by a decree rendered

under the provisions of section ten, or upon a report of commis-
sioners appointed under the provisions of this act, may appeal
therefrom in any matter of law apparent upon the record to the
supreme judicial court, but an appeal from the decree upon the
report of commissioners shall not draw in question the inter-
locutory decree.

184,1
9

3
4
0
6

Miscellaneous Provision
section 27. If a party named in the petition has died prior1 R. L.

§§ 28.
544, §

184,
33:to the filing of said petition or dies during the pendency therec9 26.

his heirs, devisees or personal representatives shall be concluded
by the decree, so far as it relates to the partition or sale and the4
assignment of the shares. If the fact of his death did not appear3

during the proceedings his heir or devisee may claim the share6
set off to him or the share of the proceeds to which he was en-
titled in the event of sale. If the fact of his death is made known8

9 to the court during the proceedings the share or portion formerly
belonging to him may be assigned or set off in his name to be held10
and disposed of as if the partition had been made prior to hi;11

decease, and his heir or devisee may recover the portion assigned12
to him or his share of the proceeds by appropriate action. T 113
court may, however, in any case arising under this section if14
there has been a sale order his share of the proceeds to be paid15
over to his personal representatives pending the settlement of16
his estate17

iECTION 28. If a person to or for whom a share has been 184,R. L.

assigned or left is evicted by a person who at the time of the9

partition had a title older and better than the title of those who6

were parties to the action, the person so evicted may have a new4

partition of the residue, as if partition had not been made.
Section 29. A person having a mortgage, attachment or

o

1 R, L. 184,

other lien on the share of a part owner shall be concluded by the9
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R. L. 184, 5

R. L. 184, § 51

R. L. 184, § 4'
1907, 361.

#

9

3 decree, so far as it relates to the partition and the assignment of
4 the shares; but his lien shall remain in full force upon the part
5 assigned to or left for such part owner, or in the event of a sale
6 under section thirty-two, upon the share of such part owner in
7 the proceeds in the same manner as provided in section nineteen.
1 Section 30. A person who holds land under a partition made

under the provisions of this chapter shall, in case of an eviction,
3 be entitled to compensation for improvements made thereon,
4 as provided in chapter one hundred and seventy-nine of the
5 Revised Laws.
1 Section 31. The fact that a tenant in common is, alone or

j, attorney, or guardian of another
artition or sale under the provisions

2 jointly with others, a truste
3 tenant, shall not prevent a p
4 of this chapter.

bxj Sale
if partition, the court may, at the1 Section 32. In any casi

2 time of appointing a commissioner or commissioners or subse-
3 quently, order the commissioners to sell and convey the whole or
4 any part of the land which cannot be advantageously divided,
5 upon such terms and conditions and with such securities for the
6 proceeds of such sale as the court may order, and to distribute
7 and pay over the proceeds of the sale in such manner as to make
8 the partition just and equal. Such sale shall be made by public
9 auction, after like notice as is required for the sale of land by an
10 administrator, and the evidence thereof may be perpetuated in
11 like manner by returns filed with the register of the court in
12 which the proceedings are had, or such sale may be made at
13 private sale if the petitioner requests it, and the court after
14 notice, as provided in section eight, and a hearing, or after
15 receiving the written assent of all parties in interest, finds that
16 the interests of all parties will be promoted by a sale on the
17 terms requested by the petitioner, or agreed upon by all parties
18 interested. The provisions of section nineteen of chapter one
19 hundred and forty-eight of the Revised Laws shall apply to
20 such sales.

1 Section 33. If the commissioners after making a sale in
2 accordance with the provisions of the preceding section shall
3 pay over and distribute the proceeds thereof in accordance with
4 the terms of the decree of the court before learning of any con-
-5 veyance, mortgage, lien or other incumbrance of or upon the
6 share of any of the joint owners, they shall not be liable in any
7 action to any such claimant. If they are in doubt as to the

Partiti
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R. L. 184, § 48.

R. L. 184, § 49.

8 existence or the validity of any such claim against the share in
9 the proceeds of any one of the co-tenants, they may ask instruc-

10 tions of the court in respect thereto.
1 Section 34. A person who receives any of the proceeds of a
2 sale of land under this chapter who has sold or mortgaged his
3 interest therein or knows it has been attached or liened without
4 disclosing the same to the commissioner or the court shall be
5 punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by
6 imprisonment for not more than one year.
1 Section 35. If a distributive share of the money arising from
2 such sale remains unpaid at the time of confirming the proceed-
3 ings or of establishing the partition, the commissioners shall

4 deposit it in the name of the judge of probate for the county in
5 which the proceedings are had in such savings bank or other like
6 institution as the court may order, to accumulate for the pers<
7 entitled thereto. The deposit shall be subject to the provisions
8 of section twenty-three of chapter one hundred and fifty of the
9 Revised Law

1 Section 36. If it appears that in any share there are estates
2 in succession, the probate court of the county in which the
3 proceedings are pending may, upon petition of any party inter-
4 ested therein, appoint a trustee to receive, hold, manage and

5 invest any distributive share of the money arising from the sale
6 of such share. The annual income of such share shall be paid to
7 the parties entitled for the
8 continued, and the principal
9 estate or estates shall be p

10 trustee shall, before entering
11 to the judge of probate a bom

period such estates might have
after the termination of the prior
lid to the parties entitled. The
upon the duties of his trust, give
1, with sufficient surety and in such

12 penal sum as the judge may order, conditioned for the faithful
13 performance of his duties, and, upon breach of the condition,
14 an action may, by order of the probate court, be brought for the
15 use of the persons interested in the trust property as upon a
16 bond of an administrator.

Division of Water Rights and Other Incorporeal Heredita-
1 Section 37. Joint tenants or tenants in common of a mill R. L. 184, § 58,

privilege, water right, or other incorporeal hereditament may be
compelled to divide the same in the manner hereinbefore provided

4 for the division of land. The commissioners appointed to make
5 partition shall set forth in their return the best method of setting
6 off to the several parties their respective shares, and thereupon
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7 the court may make all such orders and decrees as might be
8 made in equity. If any one of the joint owners so requests, the
9 court shall order a sale, provided a sale is feasible.
1 Section 38. Under the provisions of the preceding section,
2 partition may be made of the water of a natural stream, not
3 navigable, the banks of which are owned by different riparian
4 proprietor

1 Section 39. Chapter one hundred and eighty-four of the
2 Revised Laws, section twenty-six of chapter five hundred and
3 forty-four of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and two,
4 chapter three hundred and sixty-one of the acts of the year
5 nineteen hundred and seven, and chapter one hundred and
6 thirty-five of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and twelve
7 are hereby repealed. Section nine of chapter one hundred and
8 forty of the Revised Laws is hereby amended by striking out the
9 words “either in the superior court or”, in the fifth line, and by

10 inserting in place thereof the word; in. Section fifteen of
11 chapter one hundred and forty-seven of the Revised Laws, as
12 amended by chapter two hundred and sixty-two of the acts of
13 the year nineteen hundred and seven, is hereby amended by
14 striking out the words “or the partition of any such real property
15 held in common and undivided”, in the third and fourth lines,
16 the words “or partition”, in the eighth line, and the words “or
17 partition”, in the tenth line. Section five of chapter one hundred
18 and sixty-two of the Revised Laws, as amended by chapter one
19 hundred of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and ten, is here-
-20 by amended by striking out all of the first sentence coming after
21 the word “conservatorship”, in the sixth line. The repeal or
22 amendment of a statute by this act shall not affect any act done,
23 ratified or confirmed, or any right accrued or established, or any
24 action, suit or proceeding commenced under any statute herein
25 repealed or amended before such appeal or amendment took
26 effect. The court may, however, apply to any pending action,
27 suit or proceeding any of the provisions of this act so far as they
28 do not operate to deprive any party of any rights acquired under
29 the existing law.

1 Section 40. The provisions of this act so far as they are
2 substantially the same as those of existing statutes shall be con-
-3 strued as a continuation thereof and not as new enactments,
4 and a reference to a provision in the existing law which has been
5 re-enacted in this act without substantial change shall be con-
-6 strued as applying to such provisions as so re-enacted in this act.

General Provision
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1 Section 41. The repeal of any provision of law by this act
2 shallnot revive any law or form of action or proceeding heretofore
3 repealed or superseded.
1 Section 42. If any part, subdivision or section of this act
2 shall be declared unconstitutional, the validity of the remaining
3 parts thereof shall not be affected thereby.
1 Section 43. This act shall take effect on July first, nineteen
2 hundred and seventeen.
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Be it enacted, etc., as follow
■n of chapter one hundred and1 Section 1. Section eighte

2 forty-six of the Revised Laws
3 dred and seventeen of the acts
4 four, chapter seventy-three of
5 dred and six, and chapter two

as amended by chapter two hun-
of the year nineteen hundred and
the acts of the year nineteen hun-
hundred and thirty-six of the acts

6 of the year nineteen hundred and seven, is hereby amended by
7 striking out said section and inserting in place thereof the
8 following: Section 18. The probate court may, upon petition
9 of an administrator, administrator with the will annexed, or exe-

-10 cutor, unless the will otherwise provides, filed within one year
11 from the date of the giving of the executor’s or administrator’s
12 bond, or if an administrator de bo-nis non shall be appointed
13 within one year from the date of the original appointment of the
14 executor or administrator, then within six months from the date
15 of the giving of a bond by such administrator de bonis non,
16 with the consent of all parties interested or after notice, license
17 him to sell the whole or any part of the real property or any un-
-18 interest therein belonging to the estate of the deceased,
19 in such manner and upon such notice as the court orders, for the
20 purpose of distribution; and the net proceeds of such sale, after
21 deducting the expenses thereof and such amount as may be
22 required for the payment of debts, legacies and charges of ad-
-23 ministration, in consequence of a deficiency in the personal
24 property, shall, subject to the laws governing the distribution
25 of the personal estate of the deceased, be distributed to the per-
-26 sons who would have been entitled to said real property and in
27 the proportions to which they would have been entitled had it
28 not been sold. Before any such license shall be issued, the peti-
-29 tioner shall file in the probate court an affidavit containing the
30 names of all persons known to him to have or claim to have any
31 interest in said real estate derived from any deed of conveyance

AX ACT TO AMEND THE LAW RELATIVE TO SALES OF
REAL ESTATE FOR

Appendix B.

DISTRIBUTION
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32 or mortgage by, through or under any of the heirs or devisees,
33 and if it appears that there are any such persons, they shall be
34 notified in accordance with the order of the court, and shall be
35 made parties to the proceedings.

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect on July first, nineteen
2 hundred and seventeen.

*

4
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Be it enacte

1 Section 1. Section twenty-eight of chapter one hundred andA
2 twenty-seven of the Revised Laws is hereby amended by insert-

3 ing before the word “contingent”, in the first line, the words:
4 vested or, and in the fourth line by striking out the words
5 “who has an estate in possession of such land”, and inserting in
6 their place the words: having an estate or interest therein,
7 either present or future, vested or contingent, • so as to read
8 as follows: Section 28. If land is subject to a vested or con-
-9 tingent remainder, executory devise or power of appointment,
10 the probate court for the county in which such land is situated
11 may, upon the petition of any person having an estate or interest
12 therein, either present or future, vested or contingent, and after
13 notice and other proceedings as hereinafter required, appoint
14 one or more trustees and authorize him or them to sell and convey
15 such land or any part thereof in fee simple, if such sale and
16 conveyance appears to the court to be necessary or expedient,
17 or to mortgage the same, either with or without a power of sale,
18 for such an amount, on such terms and for such purposes as may
19 seem to the court judicious or expedient; and such conveyance
20 or mortgage shall be valid and binding upon all parties.

1 Section 2. Section twenty-nine of chapter one hundred and
twenty-seven of the Revised Laws, as amended by chapter one

3 hundred and eight of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and
4 fourteen, is hereby repealed.
1 Section 3. Section thirty of chapter one hundred and
2 twenty-seven of the Revised Laws is hereby amended by striking
3 out the words “two preceding sections”, in the second line, and
4 inserting in their place the words:-—section twenty-eight.
1 Section 4. Section thirty-one of chapter one hundred and
2 twenty-seven of the Revised Laws is hereby amended by striking Sr
3 out the words “or twenty-nine”, in the second hue.
1 Section 5. This act shall take effect on July first, nineteen

hundred and seventeen

Appendix C.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAW RELATIVE TO ESTATES
SUBJECT TO REMAINDERS, ETC.
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it enacted, etc., as follows.Be

Section 1. Upon any petition by an executor or adminis-
trator to sell real estate of a deceased person, if it shall appear
that a surviving husband is or may be entitled to an estate of
curtesy, or a surviving wife to an estate of dower in the premises
to be sold, the probate court may if the petitioner so requests,
and after notice, license him to sell the same free and clear of any
such interest or claim on the part of the said surviving husband
or wife. One third of the proceeds of said sale shall thereupon
be set apart for the period during which such curtesy or dower
may be claimed, and if a claim is duly made therefor the court
shall appoint a trustee to administer the same in accordance
with the provisions of section forty-nine of chapter one hundred
and eighty-four of the Revised Laws, unless the parties in
interest shall otherwise agree upon a division of the proceeds
without the appointment of a trustee, and the probate court shall
have power to approve of any such agreement on the part of the
executor or administrator.

9.

3
4
o

6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

Appendix D.

AN ACT RELATIVE TO SALES OF REAL ESTATE OF
DECEASED PERSONS

16
17

Section 2. This act shall take effect on July first, nineteen
hundred and seventeen.

1
9.
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Be it enacted, etc., as follow
1 Section 1. Clause three of section three of chapter one te
2 hundred and forty of the Revised Laws, as amended by chapter
3 two hundred and fifty-six of the acts of the year nineteen hundred
4 and five, is hereby amended by inserting after the word “third”
5 the following; If the deceased leaves no issue, the surviving
6 husband or wife shall take the remaining real and personal estate
7 if the combined value thereof does not exceed five thousand
8 dollars, and the probate court upon petition of any party in
9 interest, and after notice, upon such evidence as it may deem

10 necessary, shall determine the value thereof; also by striking
11 out the entire sentence beginning “provided, however”; also by
12 striking out the word “assignment” in the last sentence and
13 substituting therefor the word; adjudication.

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect on July first, nineteen
2 hundred and seventeen.

Appendix E.

AN ACT RELATIVE TO THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE
ESTATES OF PERSONS DYING INTESTATE.

9
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